When Adam has to leave Shetland he knows he
can’t take Haki with him, so together they travel
to the Highland Show to perform one last time.
There they meet a circus ringmaster looking for
a special Shetland pony for a new act – will Adam
and Haki begin a new life in the circus?
Full of adventure, friendship and Scottish charm,
Haki the Shetland Pony is a classic children’s tale by
much-loved author Kathleen Fidler.
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1. The Colt is Born
“Why are you taking your porridge so fast, laddie?”
Mrs Cromarty watched Adam gulping down a spoonful
of porridge so hot that it brought tears to his eyes.
“Got to be at the school.” Adam almost choked on the
words.
“Guid sakes! You’ve time enough yet. Have you no’
finished your homework?”
“Aye, it’s finished.”
“Then why are you turning your inside into a burning
fiery furnace? Take more milk!” Mrs Cromarty poured a
generous measure of milk into Adam’s bowl. “Now, if it’s
a game of football with Ian Sinclair and the other lads
before the school starts you can just hold yourself back
and take your breakfast quietly.”
Magnus Cromarty, Adam’s father, watched Adam with
amused eyes in which there was a hint of sympathy. At last
Adam finished the porridge and the buttered barley scone
that his mother made him eat. He snatched his school
satchel from the hook behind the kitchen door.
“I’m off now!” he said and fled before his mother could
find any other excuse to keep him back.
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“Och, those lads and their football!” she cried as the
door banged.
Mr Cromarty smiled a little. “Maybe it’s no’ the football
that’s taken Adam so early to the school.”
“What then?”
“Hecla is due to have her foal any time now. You know
we promised Adam that this foal should be his own. He’ll
be anxious to see if it’s born yet.”
“He’s never going up over the hillside before school!
He’ll be late!” Mrs Cromarty rushed to the door, flung it
open and shouted “Adam! Adam!”
“You can save your breath to cool your own porridge,”
Magnus told her with a laugh. “The lad’ll be over the hill
with the wind behind him now. He’ll never hear you.”
“He’s crazy about that pony,” Mrs Cromarty said. “Every
evening after his tea he’s up the hill to take a look at Hecla.
I wonder that he gets his homework done at all. But this is
a new thing, rushing up after breakfast.”
Adam had doubled round the corner of the cottage
and past the patchwork of his father’s small fields around
the Shetland croft. He sprinted past the barley field and
the potato drills, past the hay field and the small pasture
with its few cows, through the rough tussocky grass where
the sheep moved lazily aside as he sped upwards. At last
he reached the stony Hill of Berry beyond, gashed with
the black peat banks and covered with stubbly heather.
This was where the Shetland mare, Hecla, grazed. Adam
8
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paused and his eyes searched the hillside. No sign of Hecla
anywhere, munching at the new green shoots of heather.
When her time was near, Hecla always sought out
a sheltered nook to give birth to her foal, a place where
she was sheltered from the easterly wind; where she could
be hidden from other animals and human beings. All
Shetland mares did this when their time came for them
to bring out their young. Adam pursed his lips to whistle
for Hecla, then stopped before the sound left his mouth.
Hecla would want no one at this time. He must look for
her quietly. He climbed higher still and stared over the
moorland. School was forgotten! He remembered the old
abandoned small quarry dug into the breast of the hill. He
had seen Hecla nosing round there several times lately.
He climbed above the quarry and came slowly and
cautiously down to the lip of it. Hecla was there!
She was lying on her side, her flanks still heaving with
the effort she had made. There, lying between her legs,
was the newly born foal, weak and slumped together.
Adam drew in his breath sharply. “It’s born! It’s born!” he
whispered to himself with fierce delight. “It’s born, and
it’s to be my pony!”
As he watched, Hecla stirred herself and lifted her head
to look at her newborn child. She rolled a little, lifting her
hind leg clear of the foal. Then she pulled herself round and
nosed the little animal. Her tongue came out and she licked
him gently, carefully, all over.
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“It’s a colt!” Adam said to himself in delight. “A lovely
chestnut colt!”
The little creature nuzzled closer to Hecla. He was no
bigger than a medium-sized dog. His eyes were blind and
would stay so for three or four days. Until he could see
he would know his mother only by her smell. His nostrils
flared wide as he drew in her scent. Both mother and
newborn son rested and slept.
Adam watched them fascinated, forgetting the time. From
away down in the valley came the sound of a vigorously
rung handbell. The teacher was standing on the school steps
summoning the pupils. Adam started guiltily. No matter
how he ran now, he would be late, very late! Reluctantly he
turned away from Hecla and her foal and began the long run
down the hill to the small town of Scalloway. He reached
the road, its banks starred with the late May primroses
of the Shetland Isles. Past the outlying houses he ran,
their gardens hedged by the flowering currant. All his life
afterwards when Adam smelt the sharp aromatic scent of
the currant it called to his mind this particular day.
“What shall I call the colt?” he kept asking himself. “It
must be a fine bold name.”
It was not till he reached the school door that he came
down to earth. Miss Gourlay would have something to say
because he was late. She would want to know the reason.
Adam opened the classroom door as quietly as he could
and slipped into his seat.
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“What kept ye?” Ian Sinclair, his desk-mate, whispered
to him. Ian was Adam’s particular friend and confidant.
“Was it Hecla?”
Adam nodded.
“Has she foaled?”
“Aye.”
“What is it?”
“A colt. A beauty!” Adam could not help saying with
pride.
Ian knew the colt was to be Adam’s. “Man, you’re in
luck!” he whispered.
When the morning break came, Adam talked quietly
with Ian in the playground.
“The colt was only just born, Ian. I watched Hecla lick
him over. He hadn’t even tried to stand and Hecla hadn’t
risen either. I think she’ll be all right. It’s not her first foal.
She might be thirsty though. There’s a little lochan not far
from the quarry. I’ll take her some water from there in the
dinner break. She’s sometimes been difficult about feeding
her foals. There was one once that she left altogether and
we had to feed it with a baby’s bottle. She’s more likely to
refuse to feed him if she hasn’t got water to drink herself.”
“How will you carry water from the lochan to Hecla?”
“I’ll borrow a bucket from Mr Anderson, the caretaker.”
As soon as the bell rang for the close of the morning
session Adam tore out of the classroom and sought out Mr
Anderson to borrow his bucket.
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Five minutes later Adam Cromarty was racing up the hill
for all he was worth with a red plastic bucket in his hand.
Panting hard, his breath tearing him like a knife, he
reached the little lake and plunged his bucket into it.
Then he sought out Hecla in her resting place inside the
quarry. She was lying there with her colt beside her. He
was no larger than a collie dog and had thin spindly legs
that looked as if they would hardly support him.
“Hecla! Hecla!” Adam called in a gentle voice.
The Shetland mare tossed the long mane of thick
straight hair that fell over her eyes and turned her head
to look at Adam. She was small and neat, not more than
thirty-eight inches high from the ground to the top of her
shoulders. Adam advanced a little closer and halted. He
had to be particularly careful not to alarm her. The little
mare was suspicious of any living thing that moved towards
them and was anxious to protect her foal.
“Hecla! Hecla!” Adam called softly. This time she
recognized his voice. Adam was a friend. Adam went
a few feet nearer and set down the red plastic bucket of
water closer to her. Then he sat down to watch.
Hecla eyed the bucket for a few minutes and caught sight
of the glint of water within it. This might be some trap,
though. She turned her head to look at Adam again. He was
sitting on a boulder, not attempting to come any nearer.
Cautiously she approached within a foot or two of the
bucket, the foal nosing after her. She stopped again and
13
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sniffed suspiciously and looked all round her. Adam kept
still as a post. Then she grew bolder and sniffed at the
bucket. A moment later her nose was into it and she was
drinking thirstily. At last her thirst was slaked and she lifted
her head and looked at Adam.
“Hecla!” he said persuasively and held out his hand
towards her. She came at his call and nuzzled at his arms
and hands and poked her nose into his pocket.
“So you’ve not forgotten?” Adam whispered and felt
in his pocket for the lump of sugar he had put there that
morning. He held it out on the palm of his hand and she
took it gently between her teeth. The foal missed her and
whinnied nervously. She turned at once to him and stood
between him and Adam.
“It’s all right, lassie! I will not try to touch him yet. We’ll
wait for that,” Adam told her reassuringly. “But one day that
colt will come to me of himself.”
The foal found Hecla and pressed his head beneath her
and sought for milk. At first she moved away impatiently.
The foal followed her. It was as though he needed
protection and comfort even more than food. To Hecla
he turned blindly for these. At last she stood still, calm in
her motherhood, while he sucked.
Adam drew a deep breath. There was no need to persuade
Hecla to accept her foal this time; no need for bottle
feeding.
“She’s going to feed him. It’s going to be all right,”
14
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Adam said to himself happily. “Good lassie, Hecla!” She’s
moving about now, too, and soon she’ll go down to the
lochan herself for water.”
Suddenly he remembered school. He snatched up the
bucket and made off down the hill as fast as he could.
That afternoon he tried hard to concentrate, especially
in Miss Gourlay’s history lesson, and not let his thoughts
wander to Hecla and the foal. Miss Gourlay was speaking
of early Viking exploration of the western world and
how Leif was the first European to discover the shores of
America, long before the time of Christopher Columbus.
The Shetlanders were proud of their descent from the
Vikings. Suddenly Adam heard the word “Hecla” and his
eyes opened wide.
“The Norsemen put ashore two people, a man and a
woman who were wonderful runners. They had to run
through the country and explore it for two days and then
come back to the ship on the second night with a report.
Their names were Haki and Hecla. It is thought they might
have been Shetlanders or Scots, but Haki and Hecla were
the first people to explore America.”
“Hecla!” Ian whispered and pinched Adam.
“I know what I’m going to call that foal,” Adam whispered
back. “I’m going to call him Haki.”
“Haki!” he thought to himself. “A fine name! It’s just the
name for the colt. Haki!”
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